2019 EUSTACE E. FREDERICK MILESTONES OF SAFETY AWARD

Co-Winners

ACI Tygart Valley - Leer Mine - Ohio County Coal Company - Ohio County Mine

UNDERGROUND MINES

1. Ramco Resources, LLC - Berwind Deep Mine
2. Rockwell Mining, LLC - Flying Eagle Mine
4. Aracoma Coal Company, LLC - Cedar Grove #2
5. Spartan Mining Company - Ruby Energy
6. Greenbrier Minerals, LLC - Powellton Mine
7. Mingo Logan Coal, LLC - Ruby Energy
8. Pocahontas Coal Company - Affinity Mine
9. Greenbrier Minerals, LLC - Mountaineer Pocahontas No. 1 Mine
10. Highland Mining Company - Highland Coal Handling Facility
11. Spartan Mining Co., - Laurel Coalburg Tunnel Mine

SURFACE MINES

1. 2019 BART B. LAY, JR. MILESTONES OF SAFETY AWARD
   Coal Mac, LLC - Holden #22 Surface
2. Onyx Energy, LLC - Apollo Surface Mine
3. Onyx Energy, LLC - Jupiter Surface Mine
4. Arcelor Mittal - Extra Energy's Easter Ridge Mine
5. Arcelor Mittal - Extra Energy Gray Hawk Mine Mill's Branch
6. Coal-Mac, LLC - Holden #22 Surface
7. Highland Mining Company - Reyla Surface Mine
8. South Eastern Land, LLC - Twin Branch Surface Mine #1
9. Ramaco Resources, LLC - Ram Surface Mine No. 1
10. South Fork Coal Co., LLC - Lost Flats Surface Mine
11. Greenbrier Minerals, LLC - Midland Trail No. 1 Mine

PREPARATION PLANTS

1. ACI Tygart Valley - Leer Prep Plant
2. CM Energy Facilities, LP - Coal Mountain Loadout
3. Coal-Mac, LLC - Holden 22 Prep Plant
4. Mingo Logan Coal Co., LLC - Cardinal Prep Plant
5. CAM Mining, LLC - Tug Fork Prep Plant
6. Greenbrier Minerals, LLC - Saunders Prep Plant
7. ICG Beckley, LLC - Beckley Pocahontas
8. Power Mountain Contura, LLC - Power Mountain Processing
9. Greenbrier Minerals, LLC - Mountaineer #1 Prep Plant

QUARRY OPERATIONS

1. J.F. Allen Company - Mashey Gap Quarry
2. LP Mineral, LLC - Humphrey Quarry #1
3. Appalachian Aggregates, LLC - Lewisburg Quarry

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS

1. Preston Contractors, Inc.
2. Carter Machinery Co., Inc.
3. Nelson Brothers, LLC
4. Clay Trucking, Inc.